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MARGARET WENDON, QUEEN . OF THIEFDOM,
FULFILLS HER DESTINY

Being the Sequel-t- o the Tale of the High Sacrifice of Jimmy the
Wop, Thief of the Meaner Sort.

I

j By Donald MacGregor.
I never should lave heard this

story if Dick Barrington's auto-
mobile had riot chosen-- to break
down in the m jdst of. a.rain.storm
and nothing at alfin tlie San Joa-
quin valley, California.

Dick got out of the machine,
and took his coat off, and rolled
up his sleeves, and "began' to
monkey with little spigots and
things. This" is a mistake wheii
dealing with an automobile or a
mule. The ohly thing to do with
a mule whetl it breaks down is
leave it. alone and wait until it
gets itself going again. The only
thing to do with an automobile is
to hire a farmer to get it to a
garage, and then go to law ahout
the garage bilk

About five minutes after the
monkeying began, there was a
roar and a flash, and Dick sat
down in a puddle on the road and
used most "remarkably bad lan-

guage. ,v .
.

,

I got out of the automobileand
explained how I felt' about,it. I
told Dick that .perhaps ?uch
things amused him but that the
premium on my life insurance
policy was not paid up,, and that
I would rather walk the rest of
the way.

Dick said I could walk and
have a whole lot of other things,
Svhich it was quite --unnecessary

-..
for him to mention, happen to me
for all.he cared, and while he was
in the middle of it, the sky clear-
ed a little, and I saw a rose-cover-

cottage half-hidd- in a dip
of the hills.

I remembered that it was long
past dinner' time, and-th- at there
had been no , lunch. So I1 an-

nounced that I was gojng to the
cottage. Dick hadn't any lan-
guage left by this time, so he just '
followed 'me quietly.

Tmf cottage lay far back from
the toad, and in the center of a
great garden. And the garden
was a riot of roses. Their scent
hung heavy on the air, ,and made
ycu think of moonlit nights and
fair maidens and old, sweet
stories.

I opened the gate of the gar-
den and' walked? in, with Dick at
my heels, and then the dog came.

The dog did not seem to object
to me, but there must have been
something about Dick perhaps
it was the smell" of the gasoline
with which' he ' had "been blown
up. . Anyway, Dick retreated to
the other side of the gate, and
sought for new and burning ad-

jectives that would adequately fit
the circumstances, and I went on
to the house.

A woman answered my knock
at the door, and when 1 saw her
face 1 fell back, a pace and my,
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